WEEK 17 PLAYOFF PICTURE:,nfl jersey supply
NFC
CLINCHED:
New Orleans ???South department plus homefield avail.
Minnesota ???North department.
Arizona ???West department.
Philadelphia ???playoff blot.
Green Bay ???playoff blot.
Dallas ???playoff spot.
ELIMINATED:
Detroit,customize basketball jersey, St. Louis,personalized basketball jersey, Tampa Bay,cheap
baseball jersey, Washington,nfl youth jerseys, Chicago,design your own baseball jersey,
Seattle,nfl womens jerseys, Carolina,uconn basketball jersey, Atlanta,usc football jersey, San
Francisco,cheap mlb authentic jerseys, NY Giants.
MINNESOTA VIKINGS
Minnesota clinches a first-round bye:
1) MIN vanquish + PHI detriment or tie
2 MIN knit + PHI loss
ARIZONA CARDINALS
Arizona clinches a first-round bye:
1) ARI conquer + MIN detriment + PHI loss
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES
Philadelphia clinches East division:
1) PHI win or tie
Philadelphia clinches a first-round bye:
1) PHI win
2 PHI knit + MIN detriment alternatively tie
DALLAS COWBOYS
Dallas clinches East divison:
1) DAL win
Dallas clinches a first-round bye:
1) DAL conquer + MIN detriment + ARI detriment alternatively tie
AFC
CLINCHED:
Indianapolis ???South division and homefield avail.
San Diego ???West department and first-round bye.
Cincinnati ???North department.
New England ???East department.
ELIMINATED:
Cleveland,hockey jersey customization, Kansas City,vintage nba jersey,messi soccer jersey,NHL
Women Jerseys, Oakland,baseball jersey font, Buffalo,team basketball jersey,Nike Seahawks
Jerseys, Tennessee.
Baltimore,hockey jerseys cheap, the Jets,make your own basketball jersey, Denver,flag football
jersey, Pittsburgh and Houston tin likewise make the playoffs whether they knot this week with
various other funds happening Jacksonville and Miami cannot acquaint the playoffs with a knot.
BALTIMORE RAVENS
Baltimore clinches a playoff spot:
1) BAL win
NEW YORK JETS
NY Jets clinch a playoff spot:
1) NYJ win
DENVER BRONCOS

Denver clinches a playoff spot:
1) DEN win + NYJ detriment or tangle + BAL loss alternatively tie
2 DEN vanquish + NYJ loss alternatively knot + PIT detriment or tie
three DEN conquer + NYJ detriment or tangle + HOU win
4 DEN win + BAL detriment or knot + PIT detriment or tie
five DEN conquer + BAL detriment knot + HOU win
six PIT loss + BAL loss + HOU detriment + JAC loss alternatively tie
7 PIT detriment + BAL detriment + HOU loss + NYJ loss
eight PIT loss + BAL loss + JAC detriment or tie + NYJ loss
nine PIT loss + HOU detriment + JAC loss or tie+ NYJ loss
10) NYJ detriment + BAL loss + HOU loss + JAC detriment or tie
PITTSBURGH STEELERS
Pittsburgh clinches a playoff spot:
1) PIT conquer + HOU detriment alternatively knit + NYJ loss alternatively tie
two PIT conquer + HOU loss alternatively node + BAL loss or tie
three PIT vanquish + NYJ loss alternatively tangle + BAL detriment or knot + DEN detriment
alternatively tie
HOUSTON TEXANS
Houston clinches a playoff spot:
1) HOU vanquish + NYJ loss or tie + BAL detriment alternatively tie
2 HOU conquer + NYJ loss alternatively tangle + DEN detriment or tie
3 HOU conquer + BAL loss alternatively tangle + DEN detriment or tie
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS
Jacksonville clinches a playoff spot:
1) JAC conquer + PIT loss + BAL loss + DEN detriment + HOU loss
two JAC conquer + PIT detriment + BAL detriment + DEN detriment + NYJ loss
three JAC vanquish + PIT detriment + BAL detriment + HOU loss + NYJ loss
4 JAC vanquish + PIT detriment + DEN detriment + HOU detriment + NYJ loss
5 JAC vanquish + NYJ detriment + DEN detriment + HOU detriment + BAL loss
MIAMI DOLPHINS
Miami clinches a playoff spot:
1) MIA win + NYJ loss + BAL loss + HOU loss + JAC loss or tie
Share this:FacebookTwitterEmailPrint ,customized nba jersey
Lindy Ruff has used seven defensemen and 11 forwards for the past five games,Clippers
Jerseys,cheap jersey,chelsea soccer jersey, but the coach said that could change Thursday
against Carolina. Nathan Gerbe is the reason why.
Did he do enough to persuade Ruff to use four lines?
Advertisement
---Mike Harrington
"It has gone the right direction but it's still focus,hockey jerseys custom," Ruff said over the
weekend. "You've still got to make sure when you get the opportunity to get that extra point in a
shootout that you get it. We know it could have been a difference maker last year and it has to be
a difference maker this year."
Advertisement
SUNRISE,best nba jersey, Fla. -- No morning skate for the Sabres today in BankAtlantic Center.
Lindy Ruff probably figured a little sunshine never hurt and opted to skip the pregame practice. It
was blue-skied,customized baseball jerseys, bright and about 65 degress here this morning but
don't hate me -- the clouds have rolled in and the rain is coming.

"I hope so,hockey jersey numbers, but that?¡¥s out of my control,Nuggets Jerseys,new nfl uniforms
nike," Gerbe said. "Whatever games I?¡¥m playing,syracuse basketball jersey, I?¡¥ll show up and
play and do my best. That?¡¥s all I can do."
I noticed some interesting numbers in the Panthers' game notes to keep in mind in case tonight's
game goes to a shootout. While the Sabres are 5-2 in them this year,mlb replica jerseys, the
Panthers are just 2-5 -- and have missed their last seven shots. For the season,wholesale
baseball jersey, Florida is only 5 for 24 while Buffalo is 12 for 26.
---John Vogl
"It was a pretty good game for myself for not playing for a bit,create a football jersey," Gerbe said.
"Jumping back into it,youth baseball jerseys, I wanted to make sure I got my feet going and play a
pretty smart game. I thought I did that."
Gerbe had an assist and three shots on goal Tuesday against Philadelphia,2012 nfl jerseys, joining
with linemates Paul Gaustad and Cody McCormick to create several scoring chances. Gerbe had
been scratched in the previous four games because of Ruff's lineup switch and only dressed
because the flu struck center Luke Adam,wholesale nhl jerseys, who returned to practice today
and will be available to play.
Said Ruff on a return to 12 forwards and six defensemen: "I think it?¡¥s a possibility looking at the
schedule right now. We?¡¥re 4-1-1 in the last six. I don?¡¥t want to let really what I look at as one
period of hockey ruin what we had going. It hurts. You learn from it. Nobody likes losing,nike nfl
jerseys leaked, but we have to move on."
Quite a difference for the Sabres from last year,nba replica jersey, when they went a playoff-killing
4-9 and were just 12 for 44. Ryan Miller was 4-7 in shootouts last year and stopped only 19 of 33
shots. This year,mlb authentic jersey, he's 5-1 with 18 saves in 23 chances.
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First about all I it's really checking on the town my own personal Week 15 Facts,to have that all
your family can dazzle your co - workers to have knowledge gorgeous honeymoons as well any
and all game all your family are watching. That since they will be said,in the following paragraphs
are 10 too much information online to educate yourself regarding watch this weekend:
? 1 Will T.J. Yates be unable at the present time,nfl throwback jersey,in the playoffs or at least
never He?¡¥s ended up to and fro effective and attractive good considering the fact that this
individual took upwards of but she or he tends to be that probably just about the most feel as if
quarterback everywhere over the a multi function playoff team this year, save for Tim Tebow. The
Texans and their 4th-ranked defense (16 PPG) and face going to be the Panthers at an ET at
Reliant Stadium without preventive coordinator Wade Phillips. The criminal might or might not stop
up playing of all emotion or at least may or may not put an end to all the way up suffering from their
less-seasoned many of the new play-caller linebackers coach Reggie Herring. Their 36 sacks are
second significant to the Ravens,wisconsin badgers football jersey,which of you have 43.
? two James Harrison would be the fact around town providing some one suspension. Will going to
be the Steelers criminal defense rally and take advantage concerning a multi functional recentlyleaky 49ers O-line? The Cardinals decide to put an all in one take its toll on everywhere over the
the 49ers offense five sacks,one TD,four FG allowed), and their coordinator Ray Horton came
both to and from the Steelers. This Monday night game most likely will have an affect on seeding a
good deal more than whether or even for no reason going to be the Steelers will make the playoffs,
as they maintain an all in one 2-game lead as part of your overly busy card.
3 Two interim coaches make their debut. Will going to be the teams rally behind Romeo Crennel
and Todd Bowles or at best maybe behind the reality that they much better at any given time to be
fired In 2008,going to be the 49ers at less than Mike Singletary happen to be 5-4. Last year,when

Eric Studesville, Leslie Frazier and Jason Garrett took at least they have been 1-3,cheap youth nfl
jerseys, 3-3 and 5-3 respectively. This year,discount nfl jerseys, Mel Tucker?¡¥s Jacksonville
group uncertain to explore the Chargers,pink football jersey, then rebounded back vibrantly,nfl
tebow jersey, 41-17 against the Buccaneers.
4.3 teams can clinch this weekend. Patriots AFC East division title: a win at least an all in one Jets
harm Patriots playoff spot: tie or at least be able to get either a multi function Bengals damages or
at best tangle,nike nfl pro combat jerseys,an all in one Raiders harm or tangle,or a Titans harms at
least knot Ravens playoff spot: a multi functional win upwards of going to be the Chargers. Or, they
are going to want a multi functional Jets impairs and a multi functional Raiders destructions or
perhaps tangle,or even they are going to want a multi functional Jets tears through and a multi
function Titans damages or even knot,or at least they are going to want a Raiders injuries or at
best tie and a Titans harms or at least tangle Steelers playoff spot: A win or perhaps tangle against
going to be the 49ers,a Raiders damages or node,an all in one Titans ruins or at best tie,a multi
functional Broncos impairs OR a Jets mishaps.
5. Sunday night might not have major playoff implications, and career implications.The Ravens
want for more information regarding win the Pagano Bowl (they won the Harbaugh Bowl) because
they will clinch a multi functional playoff berth and stay going to be the #1 seed as part of your
playoff race. A damage might be that the leave the Chargers at 6-8, and could possibly be the
impairs that gets Norv Turner fired.
six Lions @ Raiders may have major implications. Some might call the Lions Raiders East,nfl
customized jersey,but take heart one or more about each of these teams will increase their fast
paced card good debt consolidation moves judging by winning Sunday. The Packers are upon a
multi functional a number of things situation regarding having a virtual bolt on the #1 seed and
having a chance to play spoiler for more information regarding both about their division players,tom
brady football jersey,the Lions and Bears.
7 Patriots @ Broncos is always over-hyped but take heart meaningful and for both the teams. The
Patriots secondary is that often no less than one about the worst as part of your NFL. Vince
Young,lsu football jersey, Dan Orlovsky and Rex Grossman each had at least 289 to recieve yards
passing and their teams each scored at least 20 points against going to be the Patriots. The
Patriots are regularly able to outscore going to be the Broncos, and ¡§C as this happens ¡§C
we?¡¥ll make an appointment with about whether or not the Raiders are able to explore tangle
Denver gorgeous honeymoons as well talented record in your West.
Hit ?¡ãLike?¡À if all your family plan throughout the watching this major weekend everywhere over
the football.
Follow me at:
More recent posts:
2012 NFL Mock Draft, Top 12 With Updated (12/17) Draft Order
Week 15 Facts
Buccaneers Know This Is A Gut-Check Game, Possibly Raheem?¡¥s Last At Raymond James
Stadium
Josh McCown Could End Up Seeing Action Against going to be the Seahawks
wholesale nfl jerseys
Follow @russostrib ,mlb authentic jersey
Rangers center Brian Boyle,nfl personalized jersey, an affable 27-year-old from Hingham,mlb
custom jerseys, Mass.,college jerseys wholesale,2012 new nfl jerseys, is the 2011-12 winner of
the John Halligan Good Guy Award as voted by the New York chapter of the Professional Hockey
Writers Association.
Boyle won in a landslide,customize baseball jersey, with goaltender Martin Biron and several
others also receiving votes.
After games – both wins and losses – Boyle often is one of the first Rangers to begin talking and

one of the last to stop,youth football jersey, handling as many media scrums as are required of him
and answering repeat questions with patience.
For most of the season,Brewers Jerseys,atlanta braves jersey, Boyle has drawn the responsibility
of checking opponents’ best offensive lines. The Rangers rely on him to take the majority of their
defensive zone faceoffs.
Boyle has nine goals and 13 assists going into the season’s 80th regular season game Tuesday
night in Philadelphia,baseball jersey font,2012 Stanley Cup Jerseys, down significantly from his
career highs of 21 goals and 14 assists from last season. But recently he has stepped up his
game to another level both physically and offensively – with three goals in his last six games – and
moved up into a top-six role in recent games.
The Rangers acquired Boyle in a trade with the Los Angeles Kings on July 27,custom hockey
jersey, 2009 for a third-round draft pick in 2010. Boyle was drafted 26th overall by the Kings in
2003 and played 36 games through two seasons with LA being arriving in New York.
ShareChange Location
Also find Russo on Facebook.
Other players on the current Rangers that have won the Good Guy Award include Henrik Lundqvist
(2007-08) and Ryan Callahan (2010-11).
Have a question about the Blueshirts or a comment? Find Pat on Twitter at @NYDNRangers.
This is Michael Russo's 17th year covering the National Hockey League. He's covered the
Minnesota Wild for the Star Tribune since 2005 following 10 years of covering the Florida
Panthers for the Sun-Sentinel. Michael uses ?¡ãRusso?¡¥s Rants?¡À to feed a wide-ranging
hockey-centric discussion with readers,wholesale sports jerseys, and can be heard weekly on
KFAN (100.3 FM) radio.
Email Michael to talk about hockey.

